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tion amongst American bulk bu» 
having shot them up to $11.70 and

Scotch pa 
looking askance 

- —are not doi

but in the interval for actionsee, but in the interval for action 
wait apd work, an# the results of that 
work will b? gratifying to us when 
our coiyitfy', under a liberal regime 
has again resumed a normal incur- 
rcnca - of .debt and yet à steady pro
gress tpvpards the most possible de
velopment pt our resources.

some instances to $12. 
foreign buyers are I 
these inflated prices and 
any large purchasing.

Provisions —Flour pi 
Standard are $14.40, w 
$14.80 retail. The substitute que» 
is becoming more acute daily 
there are hopes that the Food c 
trol Board will be able to adjust 
ditions satisfactory to all, gh-. 
Mess Pork is now bein\ quoted at 
and Ham Butt $48 per barrel. " i 
shows no prospect of declihe
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A “Wavy” Navy
•MUMHIMAIi

wise thp “wavy” Navy—so called be
cause of the wavy fashion in which 
gold lace runs round the sleeves of its 
officers and white piping round the 
blue collars of its men.

Bike other auxiliary “ratings," the 
"wavy” Navy is of pre-war origin. But 
it differs from them in being regarded 
as a kind of “rag-bag” into which 
everyone may be dropped who cannot 
be conveniently attached elsewhere.

As a result of this, one finds great 
diversity of occupation among the 
wearers of the wavy stripes. Some are 
employed on “publicity,” some act as 
official photographers, among the lat
ter being a well-known Peer. The Na
vy’s equivalent of official war corres
pondents are also attached to it. In 
short, it the Admiralty do not quite 
know where to put a man, into the 
“wavy” Navy he goes. And he does 
not mind that either, for the R.N.V.R. 
has done so well that one feels it an 
honor to belong to it.

Most of its members are employed in 
“sailorising” proper. One finds them 
right through the Fleet and always do
ing well. The motor-launches are 
practically all officered and manned 
by them. Everyone will recall the 
high praise which the M.L.’s won by 
their “smoke-making” and rescue 
work at Zeebrugge and Ostend; also 
for the general excellence of their 
work in the operations off the Belgian 
coast.

The “Admiral” of this flotilla is a 
welt-known M.P., who "joined up” for 
the war and had no previous naval 
experience, though he has since won 
the D.S.O. and other honors.

In the piping days of peace most of 
the flotilla's officers were barristers, 
journalists, and City men. Quite a 
number hailed from Canada. Except 
for a few yachtsmen among them they 
knew little or naught of the sea. But 
they made good officers all the same. 
Barristers and journalists especially 
seem to have made good in this capa
city, though they were regarded doubt
fully enough at the beginning of 
.things.

“Are you another dashed lawyer?" 
asked the C.O. of a certain base of a 

Navy officer in the

TOYS, GAMES andWe are opening a new stock of about 1500 of the latest

“ VICTOR’ 
RECORDS BOOKS

and hear the new seiectidns by the best artists, We have marked down toXmas Music.
The music on Christmas Day at 11 

a m., at Cochrane St. Church, will be 
from Handel’s “Messiah," as follows: 

Récit.—Behold! a Virgin. the balance of our stock of the above, to
gether with a lot of other small gift goods. 
All gathered together on one of our centre 
tables. Come along early and pick up some 
of the offerings.

Chorus—For unto us a Child is born. 
Organ—Pastoral symphony.
Récit—There were Shepherds. ;| 
Récit. And the Angel.

J6h Récit.—And suddenly there was
■ms Wjth the angel. 
ete- Chorus—Glory to God.
•or" Chorus—Hallelujah!
teer The Christmas music will be re

peated at the above Church on Sun- 
ain day evening next, during the régulai 
eti- service.

Fhe Duty of the 
Hour-Not Drift 
But Advance.

AMILY 
I STORE

I yonder are we as an electorate 
^alive to our present position? 
,ie cognizant of how we stand? 
ijly we stand, with such a stu- 
Ùms debt against us? Do we 
fee tow much the expenditure of 
rW few years has been ceaused 
Meal partisanship and eelf- 
tlation? Are we not able to per
il how the financial incubus about 
I’letka could have been partially 
feat! And lastly to repeat what I 
id h former article are we blind 
tfclict that increased debt without 
le* counter balance is the path 
jtil towards our destruction as a 

us into Confed-

Just arrived, and we hasten to tell you, a 
splendid range of LADIES1 SPATS. Being late in 
coming along to us we have marked them 
at moderate prices. As a Gift perhaps there 
is nothing better or more serviceable.

Come in and see them, they represent the 
most fashionable shades in Grey, Mustard, Black 
and Fawn.

8 Button Height, Special, $1.80.
16 Button Height, $2.40.

Camplete Size Range.

can likewise judge lor ourseives wmuu 
men are more competent of directing 
our affairs and thode of our . country 
properly and honestly. Now, then, 
having found out whom we think best 
capable of conducting our government 
it is surely up to us to vote according 
to our findings and judgements form
ed thereby. Are we going to do that? 
Are we, being fully cognizant of who 
is the man for the position, going to 

without trying to 
? Are we blind to our ma

ll c Whole Fami
newcomer “wavy' 
early days of the war.

“I am,” he replied.
“We shall soon have the whole 

blanked Temple here!” was the dis
approving rejoinder.

Since that day a great part of the 
whole "blanked Temple” has gone. So 
have many others from other seem
ingly unlikely training grounds for 
sailors.

But these recruits were not long 
viewed with dubiety. Doubt soon 
changed to welcome as the sea salt in 
their blood began to show Itself. As 
a consequence the “wavy" Navy, 
though compounded of apparently in
congruous and unpromising elements, 
has grown until it has become very 
strong numerically and thoroughly 
efficient professionally. Those belong
ing to it have won the respect of their 
“active list” brethren by solid achieve
ment.

In a word, we all feel a little bit 
proud of ourselves.—R.N.V.R.

1 Long Rubbers let time slip by 
secure him 
terial interests, or has past experience 
disgusted us beyond the desire to .*e- 
new the struggle? It is up +o us to 
answer. It is now up to us to give our 
findings and present opinions fuller 
publicity in the press.
'Are we doing our duty In this re

spect? Are we possessed of that 
.ipse of responsibility which should 
cause us to publish our decisions and 
reasons for such, for the enlighten
ment of our fellowmen, who are still 
seeking for the truth? There is our 
duty and the period of time between 
now and the general election gives us 
an opportunity to call out our former 
leader.

Are we, I repeat, going to perform 
this duty? Are we content to drift in 
politics and take any kind of politi
cians, or are we going to have only 
the very best men as our administra
tors? Our duty is evident and the 
next few months will tell how that 
duty has been done. Don t wait and

■ ini hurling .
tie! if we are awara of these 
Ip then surely it does not behove 
It be indifferent towards them- 
it not then devolve upon us to 
• ourselves and act so that there 
|wbe a repetition of the useless 
■npnce characteristic of thé1 
Pet Government.
» there is only one way to pro- 
lurselves in the future from a 
tit addition to our public "debt 
ISat avenue of escape will he 
lions at the next general election, 
tie, by our voting elect other men 
Pt The next most pregnant 
pon we can ask ourselves is:
■ are we to elect ? How can we 
pot that those we elect may not 
tine than those in power now?
■ look back and note these com- 
j®a that you have made between
■ and former administrations.

Men’s 1 Buckle 
FOOT WARMER, 

only $2.40.

Mess Mustn’ts
CURIOSITIES OF ETIQUETTE.
Rigid as the rules of the Modes and 

Persians are the unwritten laws of 
mess etiquette. Many of them date 
back kcenturies . In certain regiments 
o finfantry that were raised as mar
ines originally, notably the East Sur
rey Regiment, formerly the 31st, it is 
the custom to drink the King’s health 
sitting, the origin of this being that 
the low ’tween decks in old times did 
nbf admit of standing up.

The wine is always passed the way 
the hands of the clock move; i.e., from 
right to left, while treating is consid- 
erjft bad prm.

> A ladyA .name should never be men- 
ttoffi3araPl8», nor a bet made, while 
to dratfytæWrgrd on such an occasion, 
is teri&yiie serere condemnation from 
senior offledife*- Dining in mess being 
a paradÇ'ï&ÿe are various restric
tions tegardtog dress.

A SamTBrowne belt is not worn, ex
cept1 by the1 Orderly officer of the day. 
“Slacks”, are the usual rule, and if an 
officer has to wear breeches for any 
particular reason, it is customai"y to 
apêft&tze tor the senior officer present 
in the ante-room before dinner for 
being improperly dressed. '
r An officer who is late must also 
apologize Wv the president or vioe- 
pre$dent^i$ore seating himself.

^aBaaaBaararaniiUiuaiiiiBiHZfigfi^^CIGARSWOMEN’S 
BUTT’D GAITERS, 
$2.60, $4.00 to $5.30.

An. appropriate gift at all times 
for the smoker—but particularly 
at Christmas time -+■ is Cigars. 
Boxes of twenty-five make a de
lightful gift In this size we are 
pffering two ■ well-known brands.

La Carolina
and

Governors.
25 to the box for $3.40

Conchas Especiales, 
50t o the box for $4.50

A few packages ofm si

GEM
MAGNUMS

paper

CHILDREN’S
gaiters,

buttoned & buckle, 
from $2.00 to $2.40.

as a Christmas gift
"mp>* LTD

.T.‘, '

will be appreci
by every smoke

^GoM^aiwi Gold Filled Bracelet 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
movement. Wristlet and other 
Watches. LANGMEAIKS.GEORGE TRAIN OR.

RBitms
NEURALGIA.
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